
The Patrick Madrid Show

Show Notes

4th Quarter 2017
9-25-17 (Don and Kaylyn)
Hour 1

● Kaylyn shares her personal experience of her recent pilgrimage to Fatima 
● Caller: I think that the NFL players that kneeled during the national anthem Sunday are looking 

for a reason to not go to church and that is why they are really doing this
● The power of media and its influence on Catholics today
● Don gives an account of Colin Kaepernick’s background 

Hour 2
● Caller: Gilbert is a veteran and disagrees about Kaepernick
● Caller: Jim says his students won’t stand for the pledge of allegiance now that the professional 

athletes aren’t
● Caller: Rose is a Mexican American and has been spit at but still would not disrespect the flag 
● Why we shouldn’t give in to “group-think” online
● Caller: Edna recalls seeing a photo of George Washington kneeling before the flag

Hour 3
● Caller: Cathy reads rules for playing the National Anthem from the NFL handbook
● Guest interview with Leila Miller on her book “Primal Loss: the now adult children of divorce 

speak”
● Caller: Anonymous talks about DSM code
● Caller: Martha is a college student with PTSD because of her parents’ violent divorce when she 

was 7 years old
● Caller: Dirk asks Leila how to bring up the conversation of divorce with his siblings or parents

9-26-17 (Don and Kaylyn)
Hour 1

● Parable of the Sower: Matthew 13
● Reasons why people are not going to church as much as they used to in the past
● I’m an atheist who goes to church – here’s why you should too
● Evangelical churches in the new generation

Hour 2
● A millennial male reveals what he thinks of masculinity
● Caller: Keith shares how he met his wife at a Couples for Christ conference
● Caller: Matt says men value being respected more than anything and in general women could 

improve on that
● Guest interview with Prof. Mark Regnerus on his book “Cheap Sex”

Hour 3
● The sexual marketplace in today's society compared to our grandparents marriage marketplace. 
● Caller: Perhaps the reason why the millennial generation is not seeking out relationships that last 

are due to them not seeing what church doctrine is fully about
● Having a devotion to Our Lady only leads us closer to her son, Jesus 



● TV show reviews including Dancing with Stars, America’s Got Talent, and Blue Bloods
9-27-17 (Don and Kaylyn)
Hour 1

● A variation of a common poem: Buttprints in the sand
● Reflection of Numbers 13 and 14 
● A Catholic journalist wrote a piece with name calling football players who knelt during the 

National Anthem
● Don discusses what’s wrong with the article attacking football players

Hour 2
● A look at Lady Gaga’s past life based on one account that claims she sold her soul to the 

Illuminati
● Buddhist, Muslim and Christian Religious Leaders United to Oppose Legalizing Abortion in Sri 

Lanka
● The government is planning to track immigrants and green card holders’ activity on social media 

and in internet search results
● Listener on Twitter asks Don to talk about the Trail of Blood and if it relates to his conversion 

story
● What is forensic justification?
● Caller: Gigi asks how to relay certain things celebrities

Hour 3
● Caller: Arturo’s grandfather was in the Cristeros War and he says there is still persecution going 

on
● Caller: Tom thinks Lady Gaga should be called out
● More callers give their opinion on Lady Gaga and the possibility of her conversion

9-28-17 (Don and Kaylyn)
Hour 1

● Reflection on Bible passage for the day: Matthew 4
● Hugh Hefner died today at the age of 91
● Hefner’s negative contribution to the sexual revolution 
● The damages of pornography in the UK and Australia

Hour 2
● The way pornography is like a drug in wiring one’s brain a certain way
● The Pill, Planned Parenthood and how Hugh Hefner relates 
● More effects of pornography on the culture, your physical health, and women
● Pope Francis and his “ Share the Journey” campaign 

Hour 3
● Colin Kaepernick actually met with a Green Beret named Nate Boyer and discussed respectfully 

with him his reasons for kneeling at the National Anthem 
● Caller argues that taxes go to NFL stadiums so it is not the right place to protest in a public place 

while being paid on the job 
● Caller admits it is better that people are kneeling during the anthem because that is even more 

respectful
● Caller thanks Don for talking about compassion for refugees and understanding of racial justice 

issues 



9-29-17 (Don and Kaylyn)
Hour 1

● Bible reflection on Matthew 10:34-39
● God is love, but he came to divide. What does that mean?
● Love requires worship and sacrifice; it requires your time and money.
● There is a hierarchy of values and God should be at the top, even above your mother or father, 

husband or wife 
● A protestant writer claims Hugh Hefner wasn’t all that bad of an influence

Hour 2
● Guest interview with Dr. Benjamin Wiker on his book “The Reformation 500 Years Later: 12 

Things You Need to Know”
● It seems that Evangelicals are yearning for the structure Catholics have while Catholics are 

searching for a way to be more evangelistic. Is there a way to come together?
● There were other reformations made before the Protestant Reformation in 1517
● What role did atheists and pagans play in the Reformation?
● Things to stop doing in your 20’s

Hour 3
● Guest interview with Dr. Carrie Gress on her book “The Marian Option: God’s Solution to a 

Civilization in Crisis”
● Women have a desire for beauty
● More things to stop doing in your 20’s
● Feast day of the archangels Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael. Pope Francis gave his homily on them 

in Santa  Marta today
● Updates from Hollywood

10-3-17
Hour 1

● Patrick shares his perspective of the mass shooting that happened in Las Vegas, which was the 
largest massacre in the United States in history.

● Clip played from a VIP stage ticket holder of the country western concert 
● Caller says this tragedy could have been prevented if 10 people were armed because they could 

take the shooter out
● Thoughts on why people go straight back to the slot machines right after a mass shooting 

occurred in Las Vegas. 
Hour 2

● Fatima messages, what it means to us today!
● Patrick answers an email regarding a post from Catholic Answers about faith. 
● Reasons why it is important to not wish damnation on someone’s soul especially the pope. 

Results and challenges of taking up your cross and following Jesus. 
● Listener email: Sharon asks about a friend who received Holy Communion although he wasn’t 

Catholic
Hour 3

● Patrick answers an email about a question from a listener about a priest and how be seems to have 
done an illicit thing in the mass.



● Caller: What if Mary said no to the angel Gabriel when he said she would conceive a son and 
name him Jesus? What about her free will?

● Caller: My daughter is 14yrs old, and can’t make it to mass twice a month is this a fault on her 
part?

● Caller: I grew up around eastern medicine, is acupuncture ok? 
● Caller: I don’t like that Protestants can’t take the Lord’s supper like Catholics can, what is the 

reasoning behind this?
10-4-17
Hour 1

● Do you have peace that surpasses all understanding?
● Audio of FBI Director Christopher Wray talking about the threat of terrorists using drones to 

attack
● Dominican Father Emmerich Vogt to lead novena of 'spiritual health' so that participants may 

find peace which the world cannot give
● Audio: Georgia city willing to create new city called Amazon for headquarters
● Story of St. Margaret Mary Alacoque and her devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Hour 2
● Archaeologists in Turkey believe they have discovered Santa Claus's tomb
● Pope Francis viral video: why Pontiff said 'Devil punishes Mexico’ 
● Listener email: Rebecca asks why we don’t explore Eastern rites in union with the Catholic 

Church more
● Caller asks about the Mass of the early Christians because she was talking with a friend about 

similarities and differences
● Listener email: Anonymous is at her lowest point in life after going on a trip where her husband 

drowned and she has no children
Hour 3

● Listener email: is it okay for my wife to get tubes tied even though it’s a sin?
● Caller: Philip asks if Russia was properly consecrated to Our Lady by the pope
● Caller: Lydia asks for help in explaining to her daughter why she shouldn’t go to a haunted house
● Caller: Greg asks if the third secret of Fatima is happening right now in our world
● Caller: Cindy called 6 months ago telling Patrick she didn’t want her unborn baby. Today she 

shares that she delivered the baby and has had a change of heart. God makes no mistakes.
● Caller: Tom asks why there is a limited number of souls created by God
● Caller: Dan asks if evolution is official Catholic doctrine

10-5-17
Hour 1

● Lt Gen Silveria addresses cadets about racism incident (Audio) 
● I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you also 

should love one another (John 13:34)
● Patrick shares a story of his father’s experience with racism while on a work trip
● Listener email: Jacque shares an email he received from OYNB (One Year No Beer)
● "An ominous cancer warning may soon accompany every Frappuccino, cold brew & coffee bean 

sold in CA"
● Kaylyn reads some ‘Garage Band Names’ from the show’s ever growing list



● Listener email: Cindy 
Hour 2

● Roughly four-in-ten Americans would be interested in having a robot caregiver
● Caller: Oliver is excited by the rise of artificial intelligence and doesn’t understand why people 

have concerns
● Listener email: William asks if Catholics should make the sign of the cross before or after 

receiving Holy Communion
● Caller: Monica is concerned about the rise of A.I. because human interaction is important for all 

of us
● Listener email: Andres asks for advice on how to give his 12y/o son the talk on the birds and the 

bees
● Caller: Danny has a coworker who considers herself a Gentile and tells him that Catholics do not 

have the proper interpretation of the New Testament
Hour 3

● 145 abortion facilities shut down over the last five years
● Las Vegas survivor says shooting made him a ‘Believer in God’
● Caller: Bob’s brother is considering euthanasia
● Mental health data shows stark difference between girls and boys
● A mother, Patricia Ferrin, lost three sons to suicide
● Sex change regret: Gender reversal surgery is on the rise
● Caller: Les doesn’t understand why the Las Vegas shooting would cause someone to believe in 

God
● Caller: John makes the observation that a lot of conversions only happen when something bad 

happens
● Caller: Manny asks about the recent Dubia controversy in the Vatican
● Listener email: Anonymous shares she was abused by a priest as a teenager but she did not leave 

the Church. She found healing and knew the Catholic Church was the only one with the 
Eucharist.

10-6-17
Hour 1

● New detail emerges on the Las Vegas shooter: his girlfriend claims he was acting strangely in the 
months leading up to the tragedy 

● Patrick questions if the Las Vegas shooter was possibly under demonic possession
● How can you tell if someone is possessed? What are the signs?
● Patrick shares a story of his own experience with a man he thinks was possessed because of the 

way he reacted to a rosary hanging in his car
● Listener email: Marcella shares that she was on dialysis while waiting for a kidney transplant, 

then she found out she was pregnant. She had to make a decision…
● A recent study found that drinking diet soda may triple your risk for developing dementia
● California becomes 'sanctuary state' as governor signs bill

Hour 2
● Notre Dame icon Lou Holtz says what every millennial needs to hear (audio)
● Caller: Ken thinks the sanctuary city idea in California is a bad idea
● Caller: George says as Catholics we need to show compassion toward immigrants



● Caller: Bob is a former border control agent and shares his opinion
● Caller: Terry weighs in on the sanctuary city debate
● Caller: Daniel asks if horror films open a person up to demonic possession
● St. Francis had no political projects, whether for the Church or for society
● Caller: Kevin asks why aren’t we supporting a legal program for immigrants?

Hour 3
● 7 life lessons from St. Francis of Assisi
● Caller: Tyla thinks it’s not effective bringing people over but that we need to help people in their 

own country. Patrick asks if she’s seen the ‘gumball demonstration.’ (She found the program 
from seeing a bumper sticker!)

● Caller: Elizabeth asks if Canon Law can conflict with civil law. She is having a hard time getting 
her marriage annulled

● Listener email: Fred asks if human free will trumps God’s will
● Listener email: Theresa and her husband were asked to help at the Halloween event at her parish 

but they declined because they don’t celebrate the holiday. Now fellow parishioners are giving 
her the cold shoulder

● Listener email: Kevin doesn’t know how to parent his 16 year old daughter who is exploring 
same-sex behavior

● Listener email: Joseph asks for help in talking to his uncle and aunt who have left the Catholic 
Church and are raising their child as a nondenominational Christian

10-9-17
Hour 1 Rebroadcast: Today's show originally aired on 10-4-17 Hour 3

● Listener email: is it okay for my wife to get tubes tied even though it’s a sin?
● Caller: Philip asks if Russia was properly consecrated to Our Lady by the pope
● Caller: Lydia asks for help in explaining to her daughter why she shouldn’t go to a haunted house
● Caller: Greg asks if the third secret of Fatima is happening right now in our world
● Caller: Cindy called 6 months ago telling Patrick she didn’t want her unborn baby. Today she 

shares that she delivered the baby and has had a change of heart. God makes no mistakes.
● Caller: Tom asks why there is a limited number of souls created by God
● Caller: Dan asks if evolution is official Catholic doctrine

Hour 2 Rebroadcast: Today's show originally aired on 7-5-17, Hour 2
● Listener email: Anonymous asks for help on explaining why transgenderism denies science
● Book recommendation: Tactics: A Game Plan for Discussing Your Christian Convictions by 

Gregory Koukl
● Man uses fireworks to take out bees' nest -- burns garage down instead
● Americans spend 4 years of their lives 'escaping reality'
● Utah nonprofit makes sure single moms have tools to succeed
● Listener email: Kathy says her friend who is in the Knights of Columbus wants to join the 

Masons now and is concerned 
● Listener email: Rick asks if it is okay to get a vasectomy as a medical procedure for prostate 

cancer
● Listener email: Annette asks why priests from the Jesuit, Dominican and Franciscan orders are 

different when it comes to confession
Tags



● Socratic Logic, Freemasonry, Principle of Double Effect
Hour 3 Rebroadcast: Today's show originally aired on 7-6-17 Hour 1

● Fish becoming transgender from contraceptive pill chemicals being flushed
● Lila Rose on the protection of the weakest in our society.
● Gays and marriage. What is “marriage”? The sacramental nature of marriage.
● Listener e-mail: Suzanne comments on Patrick’s use of the phrase “pirates chasing women” at a 

Disneyland ride.
● Listener email: Peter comments on the suicide of his son, who suffered from borderline 

personality disorder. 
● The drama of good and evil, God and the devil. The Book of Job. What is Purgatory like? 

10-10-17
Hour 1

● 1 dead as Wine Country fires burn at least 1,500 homes and businesses, force evacuations, close 
hospitals

● 1 million Poles pray on the border against 'Islamisation of Europe'
● California could start jailing people who don’t use transgender pronouns
● Caller: Dan asks about ecunism and how God is three persons but they’re not separated beings
● Have you ever had an idea about someone’s personality or how he looked before actually meeting 

the person and realizing you’re far off?
● Patrick reads “Prank Calls and the Power of Humility” from Jennifer Fulwiler’s blog

Hour 2
● Caller: Brenda is a college student and is in a human sexuality class and she brings up the topic of 

HIV being a misdemeanor and the gender pronoun
● Eyeball tattoos could lead to blindness and severe infections, doctors warn
● College kids say the darndest things on identity (Audio)
● Caller: Patrick says Jerry Brown is corrupt
● Caller: Tim says the new California gender pronoun law is ludicrous 
● Caller: Sarah says it seems we are unable to be happy 

Hour 3
● Caller: Marita asks about when Patrick was discussing children being vaccinated
● Caller: Neenah wonders why the guardian angels of atheists don’t nudge them more towards the 

faith
● Caller: Ed asks if there is any scientific evidence that humans have souls
● Caller: Dee asks about baptism and being born again based on Scripture
● Caller: Hugh asks the difference between the biblical term “betrothal” and “engagement”

10-11-17
Hour 1 (Sent to Relevant)

● Equifax breach: Millions more American could be affected
● North Korea threat is not getting any better. Check out nukemap.com
● Oprah tweet fuels speculation that she will run for president in 2020
● Caller: Bill thinks Oprah would not be fit for president. He thinks even though Trump has 

numerous flaws, he at least upholds our freedom to run Catholic schools, hospitals, etc.
● Caller: Kristine says she used to be a huge fan of Oprah’s but now she is very anti-Oprah because 

of her New Age spirituality and support for abortion
● Caller: Pat thinks oprah would be a good candidate



● Caller: Dmitry says Oprah should never be president
● Caller: Jean thinks Oprah would lay the foundation for the anti-Christ because she tried Oprah’s 

21 day meditation challenge and became obsessed with looking for ‘angel numbers’
Hour 2

● Guest Caller: Jesse Romero says Oprah uses syncretism and she reminds him of the Scripture 
passage that talks about the “strong delusion to make people believe what is false”

● Caller: Alicia says she has read Oprah’s book on her life and originally was inspired, but now she 
has opened her eyes to see that Oprah preaches a materialistic worldview and leads women away 
from their true femininity and grace

● Caller: Victor thinks Oprah would be similar to Obama as far as racial division in this country
● Patrick reads a few Bible passages on the Anti-Christ
● Caller: Amy asks if it is okay for a young girl to wear a pantsuit for First Holy Communion
● Caller: James asks about the role of Russia in the end times. Patrick refers to St. Faustina’s diary 

revelations as well as Our Lady of Fatima’s revelations
● Distinguishing between healthy and unhealthy guilt

Hour 3
● How do we know if our sorrow and guilt is healthy? If it turns us to repentance and to seek 

forgiveness and change of heart
● After Netflix show "13 Reasons Why" has teen girl kill herself, millions search online for suicide 

info
● Listener email: Teresa asks for two book titles recommended previously on the show as well as a 

parish in Del Mar for her granddaughter to attend
● Listener email: Marie 
● Listener email: Jose thanks Patrick for his book “Surprised by Truth” which features Tim Staples’ 

testimony and he really related to his story
● Listener email: Kristy listens from South Africa and asks about good Catholic resources for her 

daughters to learn about the faith. 
10-12-17
Hour 1 Rebroadcast: This show originally aired on 7-31-17, Hour 2

●
Hour 2

● Caller: Al was listening to protestant radio and the show host discussed the Holy Eucharist. Is 
there biblical evidence that it is literally Jesus’ body instead of just a sign?

● Caller: Ed says dreams are just associations based on our experiences; they do not all have 
meanings or messages from God

● Guest caller: Brad Hahn discusses Solidarity HealthShare
● Caller: Dan asks Patrick to explain his belief in the Holy Trinity; the Godhead

Hour 3
● Caller: Jim recalls the jetliner in 1979 that lost its engine which Patrick referred to from his dream
● Patrick retells his story of missing a flight he was supposed to be on that crashed and instead he 

spent the day at the shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe
● Boy Scouts will admit girls, allow them to earn Eagle Scout rank
● Caller: Marie says that her mom dreamt her grandmother would die in a certain chair one month 

before it happened in real life



● Listener email: Kimberly asks about the drug DMT (Dimethyltryptamine) because her cousin 
argued it was natural even though it causes psychedelic illusions

● Listener email: Neil asks for book recommendations on how to be a good Catholic father
● Listener email: Pat asks about the "Little Daughter of the Divine Will," Luisa Piccarreta
● Listener email: Jenelle's son is spending a year doing mission work with the Christian 

Appalachian Project. He has always wanted to be a priest, but now he told her he hasn’t been to 
mass in 6 weeks and they are going to talk about it. Help!

10-13-17
Hour 1

●
Hour 2 Rebroadcast: Originally aired on 10-3-17, Hour 2

● Fatima messages, what it means to us today!
● Patrick answers an email regarding a post from Catholic Answers about faith. 
● Reasons why it is important to not wish damnation on someone’s soul especially the pope. 

Results and challenges of taking up your cross and following Jesus. 
● Listener email: Sharon asks about a friend who received Holy Communion although he wasn’t 

Catholic
Hour 3 Rebroadcast: Originally aired on 7-13-17, Hour 3

● Listener email: Jose attends a jesuit parish where priests are against the devotion to divine 
mercy

● Jesus’s message to Saint Faustina Kowalska on His Divine Mercy
● Listener email: Carmen wants to advise her niece to raise her kids in one religion instead 

of going back and forth between Jewish (father) and Catholic (mother)
● Caller: Rick is shocked that Hank Hanegraaff converted. 
● 3 tips on when you get pulled over by a cop
● Caller: Emily shares a personal story of her non-Catholic husband asking God to open his 

eyes and within 48hrs there were 3 different “God winks”
10-16-17
Hour 1

● Patrick welcomes new Relevant Radio listeners and shares what his show is all about
● Fr. Rocky talks with Patrick about the merger
● Listener email: Is it really a ‘conversion’ if one is already Christian before becoming 

Catholic?
● A British man has died after falling from the second floor of an Indian temple while on 

vacation with his wife
● How to lose 50 pounds without really trying

Hour 2
● What is Purgatory
● In the U.S., those without a religious affiliation ("Nones") more likely than religious to 

believe in ghosts and to have felt their presence
● Padre Pio’s experience being attacked by the devil
● Patrick shares a story of his parents’ experience encountering a ghost
● Caller: Christina asks about the Church’s perspective on evolution



● Caller: Paula’s 15 year old daughter is really struggling to understand why God made her 
the way she is because she has clinical depression and feels God isn’t answering her 
prayers

● Caller: Alexander is in RCIA and wonders if Genesis should be interpreted literally or not
Hour 3

● Patrick continues his answer for Alexander on science and consistency of beliefs
● Boy who ‘transitioned’ to female at 12 changes mind: ‘I was actually comfortable in my 

body’
● With a new set of style guidelines, the Associated Press declares specific gender pronoun 

terms to be used
● Caller: Helen asks Patrick to talk more about his mom’s experience with a ghost, 

specifically a baby crying
● There is debate on changing Columbus Day to Indigenous People’s Day. There is 

misunderstanding regarding this topic
● Caller: Carleen asks if a demonic spirit can live inside a human being
● Caller: Pam asks if it is correct that demonic spirits can be attached to things, so if you 

buy something at a garage sale for example, you should bless it
10-17-17
Hour 1

● More than 40 families pull children from school that forced transgender lesson on 5-year-
olds

● Caller: Deacon Martin says if we don’t want our kids influenced by the world, we need to 
put them in Catholic schools. If all Catholic families did this the tuition would go down 

● Caller: Terese says the transgender ideology is being taught in Minnesota schools too
● Listener email: Jonathan asks if Patrick has asked a Jehovah’s Witness how Jesus 

established a religion
● Patrick shares a story of being sprayed by a garden hose when he made a smart comment
● Caller: Sophie explains how she has tried to explain to her children that their dad dresses 

like a girl
● Caller: Brandon is a school counselor and asks for advice on how to navigate a situation 

if a student comes to him about their gender identity
Hour 2

● Patrick shares a story of when he was a teenager and the girl he was dating had a father 
who was a strict protestant. He would constantly grill Patrick for his Catholic faith

● Caller: Marie says it is getting harder to stand ground as a Catholic because laws are 
starting to be made against us

● Caller: Brenda attends Pasadena College and is approached by women who ask her things 
like “Do you know that God is our mother?”

● Caller: Judith was talking to a male student yesterday and he said he didn’t want to go in 
the bathroom because there were girls in there. She sees that the few are dictating the 
many

● Caller: Cheryl asks if Pope Francis is the antiChrist
● Caller: Celeste has a daughter in 3rd grade and there is a transgender girl in her class. She 

just can’t believe this has become an issue at a young age
● Caller: Cindy has a flower shop and she had to stop doing weddings which has hurt her 

income and also her friendships



Hour 3
● Caller: Joni has a 10 year old daughter who has O.D.D. and there is a friend who could 

possibly be possessed.
● Caller: Mareda has a daughter who is sympathetic to the transgender ideology and she 

doesn’t know how to navigate this topic in a loving way
● Caller: Joe asks how to debate with someone on interpreting the Bible correctly
● Caller: Kathleen is a teacher at a Catholic university and was required to take Title 9 

training. The first question was “What is your gender identity?”
● Caller: Carla is in charge of a youth group in Venice and one of the plans was to 

incorporate an LGBT lesson. How should she go about this?
10-18-17
Hour 1

● What would you do if your child was seriously ill?
● Patrick shares a personal experience of watching his son Tim screaming in pain as the 

doctor worked on him
● Couple prayed for dead baby's resurrection instead of calling for help
● Caller: Dan our Pentecostal friend asks about the Trinity as being distinct persons
● Mary Magdalene (Luke 8)

Hour 2
● Sophie’s Choice (movie)
● Ben Shapiro dismantles pro-abortion author's argument
● Mothers who died after choosing life for their unborn babies: Gianna Beretta Molla, 

Carrie DeKlyen, Cecilia Perrin, and Chiara Corbella Petrillo
● Listener email: Yolie is a cradle Catholic but doesn’t understand why we have to pray to 

Mary when we can just pray directly to God
Hour 3

● Caller: Sarah asks for clarification on the Trinity because she was debating the mystery 
with someone online

● Caller: John asks if we are saved by grace or our works
● Caller: Jose asks how to steer secular conversations to faith topics. Patrick mentions the 

socratic method
● Caller: Shirley’s husband is a Pentecostal and he takes their three kids to his church and 

she takes them to her Catholic church. Patrick says he made a promise at their Catholic 
wedding to raise the kids in the Catholic faith

● Caller: Dee asks when and where “The Sinner’s Prayer” originated
● Caller: Ted recently lost his daughter. She received anointing of the sick before death and 

he wonders if this guarantees Heaven or not
● Caller: Rosa asks what happens to babies that die before being baptized because her 2 

year old grandson hasn’t been baptized
10-19-17
Hour 1

● Prayers of the rosary are drawn from Scripture
● Caller: Dan from Las Vegas debates with Patrick on Sola Scriptura (going by Scripture 

alone)
● Oprah denies interest in 2020 bid by Julia Manchester
● AI upgrade gets round the need for human input



Hour 2
● AZ Boy sleeps for 11 days, doctors call it a medical mystery
● Listener email: Lila asks about the end of time; When Jesus comes again, Purgatory will 

end so what will happen to people who are alive on earth if they still have effects of sin? 
Will they go to Heaven or Hell?

● Listener email: Olivia is scared to fly this weekend after hearing stories of plane crashes 
on the show a week or so ago

● Listener email: Brenda has encountered a group at her school that believes God is the 
mother

● German Cistercian Monastery closing after 900 years
● Caller: Rachel’s 1st grade son doesn’t want to go to confession; he would rather pray 

directly to God. What can she say to make it more appealing?
● Caller: Teresa asks how to talk to her 8 year old about the tooth fairy and Santa because 

she is asking and hearing things from friends
● Caller: Sally asks where in the Bible does it say that homosexuality is wrong

Hour 3
● Caller: Michelle asks if there is a specific, correct way to fast
● Caller: Christy’s husband wants to go through RCIA but her parish doesn’t have an 

English program. She feels guilty going to another parish because she was the only 
musician her parish had 

● Caller: Mark asks how to stay charitable when evangelizing someone who is difficult 
● Firefighters from American Samoa who have been in California to battle the raging 

wildfires singing a Samoan Christian hymn praising God (Audio)
● Angelita on Twitter asks if God or the devil can speak to us in dreams
● Caller: Jordan asks about Catholic teaching on war
● Caller: Josephine asks if prayer can change God’s mind or if our destiny is set

10-20-17
Hour 1

● Americans may need passport for DOMESTIC air travel?
● Shocking new attitude toward God in America, says poll
● Patrick discusses objective morality in depth
● Listener email: John Baptist asks advice on starting a lay evangelistic ministry in Uganda
● Caller: Bernadette is in a protestant Bible study and they were bashing the Holy 

Eucharist. Patrick asks why she is in the group in the first place
Hour 2

● Caller: Eric asks about the Hail Holy Queen prayer
● Guest caller Tim Staples updates us on his health issues 
● Caller: Pamela asks about Catholic politicians who are pro-choice
● Caller: Tom asks if the Mormon 10 commandments are the same as the Catholic 10 

commandments
● Listener email: Maria
● Caller: Claire asks about John 6: “the flesh is of no avail; it is the spirit that gives life”

Hour 3
● Caller: Paul asks what control God has over keeping the devil out of our dreams
● Caller: Eugene asks where Mormons get evidence for the “lost tribe” in America
● Warning signs of a diabolical spirit



● Ale Mary! Church turns to beer brewing to raise funds
10-23-17
Hour 1

● Man with sandwich board walks streets trying to find kidney donation for wife
● Ohio father sees all seven daughters in wedding dress as dying wish
● The Mormon Church explained, including recent statistics on membership 
● Listener email: Kris asks for advice on how to talk to her husband about things like 

contraception without it affecting their relationship
● Listener email: Karen points out that the Eucharist has been under scientific investigation 

and has been proven to contain heart tissue
● Eucharistic Miracle at Lanciano, Italy
● Listener email: Anonymous in Sacramento says her daughter lives with her ex-husband 

and is a lesbian. She tries to keep a relationship with her while also trying to raise two 
other kids with Catholic teaching

Hour 2
● Missouri satanist woman claims religious rights violated by abortion law
● Concupiscence, lust, chastity; saying yes to little sins lead to bigger problems 
● Listener email: Daniel is torn between two career paths: his sales job which pays the bills 

or leading youth ministry which he feels called to
● Patrick shares his personal story of changing careers and getting into apologetics
● Caller: Kendra shares her story of being an executive for years but now is choosing to 

leave and has just written her own book. Any advice on publishing?
● Caller: Anne has an 18 year old daughter who refuses to go to mass. How does she 

handle it so that other kids don’t follow her lead
● Caller: Tim asks about a book recommendation on Vatican II
● Listener email: Sarah thanks Patrick for his “Surprised by Truth” books because it helped 

her and her husband convert 
Hour 3

● Patrick shares a story of his friends who had issues with exes looking them up and 
contacting them via Facebook

● If you’re married and on Facebook, you should read this (rules on Patrick’s website)
● Caller: Jeff asks why praying to saints isn’t considered a medium
● Patrick recommends his article: Any Friend of God is a Friend of Mine
● Caller: Beth has 3 adult kids who left the Catholic Church in part due to the movie 

“Spotlight”
● Book reference: Shaken by Scandals: Catholics Speak Out About Priests’ Sexual Abuse
● Listener email: Caroline’s friend’s son is being bullied at a Catholic grade school. How 

can we bring others to Christ if our behavior states otherwise
● Listener email: Hugo asks how to find older archives from the Patrick Madrid Show on 

Relevant Radio’s new website
● Listener email: Gaye asks how to find local RR station in certain cities
● Listener email: Gerry is happy for the merger and keeps RR in his prayers
● Listener email: Gino misses hearing the music that used to play on Patrick’s show

10-24-17
Hour 1

http://patrickmadrid.com/if-youre-married-and-youre-on-facebook-read-this/
http://patrickmadrid.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/anyfriendofGod1.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Shaken-Scandals-Catholics-Priests-Sexual/dp/156955353X


● CNN puts out a 30 second promo for #FactsFirst explaining a banana is not an apple, 
without realizing it perfectly refutes the transgender ideology. 

● The problem with Moana costumes - don't dress your kid up as Moana
● VIDEO: Students love Trump's tax plan...when told it's Bernie's
● Caller: Sarah asks about the transgender ideology and judging people and how it relates 

to racism
Hour 2

● Patrick continues his dialogue with caller Sarah on how to love and share truth without 
judgment, especially toward transgender or gay individuals

● Caller: Les says we are hardwired to feel certain ways
● Samsung launches 'Star Wars'-themed robot vacuum cleaners
● Caller: George says just because we’re hardwired doesn’t mean we should act on our 

impulses
● Listener email: Monica is trying to have a career in the entertainment industry. Playing 

secular music isn’t bad it is a way to evangelize
● Listener email: Michael is worried his daughter is struggling with mental issues or some 

sort of spiritual influence
● Listener email: Veronica and her family are in financial distress. They have prayed 

novenas, gone to daily mass etc. but they feel stuck and don’t know how to discern God’s 
will

● Recommended Read: How to Listen When God is Speaking by Fr. Mitch Pacwa
● Caller: Frank thinks too much time has been spent debating the specificity of sin. We 

should focus more on the bigger picture of spreading good news
● Listener email: Amy is conflicted between caring and helping her parents financially and 

protecting her family and providing for their needs 
Hour 3

● Patrick shares why he and his wife chose to homeschool their kids
● Patrick explains why financial assistance to your parents falls under the commandment to 

honor thy father and mother
● Patrick recommends the Teensafe App for parents with teens
● Listener email: Janine shares her experience of men messaging her on Facebook and 

shares how it affected her marriage so she deleted Facebook completely
● 10 tips for overcoming depression at the Holidays
● Caller: Grace asks for resources proving God really existed as a human
● Recommended Read: The Case for Christ
● Caller: Beverly has a daughter who is manipulative and does drugs. She has taken out a 

loan to give her money and has even adopted one of her daughter’s children, but she 
doesn’t know what else to do

● Recommended Read: Boundaries by Dr. Henry Cloud and Dr. John Townsend
10-25-17
Hour 1

● Mark Wahlberg says he asked God’s forgiveness for ‘Boogie Nights’ film
● Air Force ready to put US nuclear bombers on alert status not seen since Cold War
● It is biblical to invoke the intercession of the Virgin Mary and all the saints, just like you 

ask friends and family for prayers on earth

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Ei_sZyvHxs
http://www.dailywire.com/news/22625/hilarious-anti-cnn-response-ad-blows-their-daily-wire
http://www.redbookmag.com/life/mom-kids/news/a52626/moana-halloween-costume-racist/
https://www.campusreform.org/?ID=9997
https://www.amazon.com/How-Listen-When-God-Speaking/dp/1593251831
https://www.teensafe.com/
http://www.colleenhammond.com/10-tips-for-overcoming-depression-at-the-holidays/
https://www.amazon.com/Case-Christ-Journalists-Personal-Investigation/dp/0310339308
https://www.amazon.com/Boundaries-No-Control-Miniature-Editions/dp/0762421029
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2017/10/24/mark-wahlberg-says-he-asked-gods-forgiveness-for-boogie-nights-film/
http://dailycaller.com/2017/10/22/air-force-ready-to-put-us-nuclear-bombers-on-alert-status-not-seen-since-cold-war/


● Caller: Dan is in RCIA and his teacher who is a deacon said listening to Patrick Madrid 
and Relevant Radio is dangerous 

● Recommended Resource: Symbolon by the Augustine Institute
● Caller: Emma’s father-in-law is protestant and sees the Catholic Church merely as a 

political institution. How can she explain to him?
● Recommended Read: Tactics by Gregory Koukl
● Caller: Don asks how to debate against Sola Scriptura

Hour 2
● CRISPR bacon: Chinese scientists create genetically modified low-fat pigs
● Caller: Mike really likes Patrick’s 3 Surprised by Truth books and asks if he will write 

more
● Having children is not life-affirming: it’s immoral by David Benatar
● Our value is more than our current circumstances
● Patrick shares a personal story of when a woman at the checkout counter scolded him for 

having 9 kids (at the time) and for being against abortion
● Patrick explains why the culture of death we are in right now with legalized abortion, 

pornography, assisted suicide, etc. is like the Titanic
● Recommended Read: Gray Dawn: How the Coming Age Will Transform America - and 

the World by Peter G. Peterson
Hour 3

● Caller: Phil asks if the Church teaches that all people descended from Adam and Eve or if 
there were other people who procreated too

● Recommended Read: Humani Generis by Pope Pius XII
● Caller: Ariel’s friend doesn’t understand how sin came from ONE person (Romans 5)
● Recommended Read: Handbook of Catholic Apologetics by Peter Kreeft
● The Sleepy, Hollow Labyrinth Within by Bettina di Fiore
● Caller: Bill shares how he has experienced the culture of death in his own family
● The Pontifical Academy for Life (PAV) has redefined the term Pro-Life
● Apple gives $1M to liberal group labeling pro-lifers as ‘hate groups’
● Listener email: Marianne is conflicted because her grown son said it would be better if 

she and her husband didn’t come to visit the grandchildren because they go to Catholic 
Church instead of the protestant one he attends

● Recommended Read: Catholicism and Fundamentalism by Karl Keating
● Recommended Read: Surprised by Truth by Patrick Madrid 

10-26-17
Hour 1

● American tourists are scared of going to Mexico
● Patrick shares a story of his uncle in Mexico
● Fr. Patrico Hileman helped open perpetual adoration chapels in Juarez and crime 

decreased significantly
● Listener email: Chuck’s parish priest said that apologetics is a waste of time
● Patrick shares how he and his wife did Halloween for their kids
● Patrick uses apologetics to explain why celebrating Halloween is okay 
● Caller: Tyla asks where in the Bible it talks about Purgatory

Hour 2

https://www.augustineinstitute.org/formed/symbolon/
https://www.amazon.com/Tactics-Game-Discussing-Christian-Convictions/dp/0310282926
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2017/10/24/npr-crispr-bacon-chinese-scientists-create-genetically-modified-low-fat-pigs
https://aeon.co/essays/having-children-is-not-life-affirming-its-immoral
https://www.amazon.com/Gray-Dawn-Coming-Transform-America/dp/0812990692
https://www.amazon.com/Gray-Dawn-Coming-Transform-America/dp/0812990692
http://w2.vatican.va/content/pius-xii/en/encyclicals/documents/hf_p-xii_enc_12081950_humani-generis.html
https://www.ignatius.com/Products/HCATA-P/handbook-of-catholic-apologetics.aspx
http://watchingthewhirlwind.net/
http://www.crisismagazine.com/2017/prolife-redefined-vatican
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/apple-gives-1-million-to-liberal-legal-group-behind-hate-list
https://www.amazon.com/Catholicism-Fundamentalism-Attack-Romanism-Christians/dp/0898701775
https://www.amazon.com/Surprised-Truth-Converts-Biblical-Historical/dp/0964261081


● Caller: Maria says she is done with the candy part of Halloween because her kids always 
came back with way too much 

● Caller: Nancy is scraping for money and she has a family to provide for. What advice can 
Patrick give on how to stay mentally strong during these stressful times?

● Recommended Resource: Lighthouse Catholic Media
● Prayer request for Patrick’s sister Hope who went into open heart surgery yesterday
● Caller: Kim asks why we can’t see a measurable difference in children who have been 

baptized if baptism is supposed to wash away original sin and restore grace 
● Caller: Armando is 13 and asks for Patrick to explain Jehovah’s Witnesses
● Caller: Nick used to be a Jehovah’s Witness, then veered towards agnosticism, then had 

an out of body experience when he should’ve died, and converted to Catholicism
● Recommended Read: Science and the Afterlife Experience: Evidence for the Immortality 

of Consciousness by Chris Carter
● Listener email: Caroline does not like the idea of self driving cars and the government 

taking over
● Caller: Eyona asks about Freemasonry. Is it an enemy of the Church?
● Recommended Read: Masonry Unmasked: An Insider Reveals the Secrets of the Lodge 

by John Salza
● Recommended Read: Why Catholics Cannot be Masons by John Salza

Hour 3
● Caller: Kelly was assaulted one night and begged God on her knees afterwards to let her 

know if He was there. The next day she came across Immaculate Heart Radio and then 
“read her way into the Church”

● Caller: Damien asks why the Knights of Columbus oaths are similar to the Freemasons
● Listener email: Teresa asks for 2 book titles for her twenty something granddaughter that 

were recommended on the show previously
● Recommended Read: Primal Loss: The Now Adult Children of Divorce Speak by Leila 

Miller
● Recommended Read: The ABC’s of Choosing a Good Husband by Stephen Wood
● Caller: Eddie asks about Patrick’s book “Answer Me This”
● Guest Caller: Bettina shares her testimony of attempting suicide and coming out from her 

lowest points in life. Her blog is watchingthewhirlwind.net
● Listener email: Elena thinks we should leave gender specific scout programs
● Listener email: Irene said no wine was offered at her church and she has never 

experienced that
● Listener email: Roberta’s nephew is a seminarian in Rome and will be chanting at the 

upcoming canonization mass. She asks for prayers
10-27-17
Hour 1

● Las Vegas shooter's room in Mandalay Bay blessed by Catholic priest, who "sensed the 
evil" and invoked St. Michael

● Caller: Nick has a younger sister who played the ouija board and had an outburst so he 
prayed the rosary for her and blessed her

● Caller: Lincoln shares his personal experience of being at an Ignatian Spiritual retreat and 
there was a strange presence

● Caller: Norma’s mom has had diabolical episodes for most of her life

https://www.lighthousecatholicmedia.org/
https://www.amazon.com/Science-Afterlife-Experience-Immortality-Consciousness/dp/1594774528
https://www.amazon.com/Science-Afterlife-Experience-Immortality-Consciousness/dp/1594774528
https://www.amazon.com/Masonry-Unmasked-Insider-Reveals-Secrets/dp/1592762271
https://www.amazon.com/Why-Catholics-Cannot-be-Masons/dp/0895558815/ref=pd_sim_14_1?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=5Q8FZMZND1XSQRM4VPTT
https://www.amazon.com/Primal-Loss-Now-Adult-Children-Divorce/dp/0997989319
https://www.amazon.com/ABCs-Choosing-Good-Husband-Marry/dp/0965858243/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1509032462&sr=1-3-fkmr0&keywords=the+a-zs+of+finding+a+good+husband
https://www.amazon.com/Answer-Me-This-Patrick-Madrid/dp/1931709580/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1509032519&sr=1-1&keywords=answer+me+this+by+patrick+madrid
http://watchingthewhirlwind.net/2017/10/


● Caller: Lloyd was on medicinal marijuana and it made him feel weird
● Texas school district reinstates corporal punishment; a satanic church says “Our religion 

doesn’t believe in hitting children”
● Caller: Jose shares an experience at a weekend retreat where he got very sick and 

couldn’t return the next day
Hour 2

● Officials warn Halloween candy could be marijuana edibles
● Recommended Read: What is Wrong with Marijuana by Jesse Romero
● A new invention called the Smile Mirror intended to help cancer patients gets backlash
● Sears-Whirlpool curtail relationship after 100 years
● Amazon will deliver packages straight into your living room
● Kent State mulls whether telling someone 'You need Jesus' is hate speech
● St. Paul and how he wasn’t afraid to preach the Gospel
● Caller: Maria just found a bag under her 20 year old son’s bed with whiskey and high 

heels in it
● Caller: Rick says that while in medical school someone made a sarcastic comment about 

Catholic hospitals and how they don’t practice certain procedures
● Caller: Rose sometimes gets persecution from other Catholics because she is traditional 

but even her own family gives her trouble for it
Hour 3

● Patrick clarifies a listener email from Irene he answered yesterday; the wine at mass was 
not offered at communion which is okay

● Caller: Beth’s family who is not Catholic is offended that they cannot receive 
communion

● Caller: Scott asks why protestants don’t talk about cooperating with God’s grace
● Caller: Lindsay (an 8th grader) shares how she shares catholicism proudly 
● Southwest Airlines adds live concerts to in-flight amenities
● Caller: Patricia asks for advice for her family member who doesn’t want children 

anymore
● Recommended Read: Persuasive Pro-Life by Trent Horn
● Caller: Jack asks about people whose bodies have been burned in fires or cremated after 

death, how will they be reunited with their bodies in Heaven?
● Caller: Marie was a Eucharistic minister at a Catholic nursing home and one of the nurses 

threw away a consecrated host and she was horrified
● Caller: Elisa prayed the Hail Holy Queen prayer after the Las Vegas shooting and an 

acquaintance told her she shouldn’t pray to Mary
● Recommended Resource: The White Man’s Burden by Patrick Madrid

10-30-17
Hour 1

● Burglars could snoop on your home using an LG smart vacuum
● Listener email: Mark asks about Mary’s Immaculate Conception
● Saudi Arabia plans to build $500bn high tech mega city 33 times bigger than NY
● Gatekeepers say gender-neutral pronouns pose ‘deadly danger’ for the French language
● China's president seeks more control over religion
● Caller: Janice says the local newspapers have expunged all Christian holidays

https://jesseromero.com/store/what-wrong-marijuana-50-questions-and-answers-book
https://www.amazon.com/Persuasive-Pro-Life-Cultures-Toughest/dp/1941663044
http://patrickmadrid.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/WhiteMansBurden.pdf


● Caller: Bruce talks about how the Catholic Church in China is screened by the 
government

Hour 2
● Mom jailed for not vaccinating her son with vaccine that uses cells from aborted babies
● How your conscience helps you make right from wrong choices
● Patrick reads an excerpt on vaccines from Life Issues, Medical Choices by Janet Smith 

and Christopher Kaczor
● Listener email: Andrea’s three children were vaccinated and she thinks it is extremely 

important that everyone is for the protection of the masses
● Caller: Todd works in the pharmaceutical industry and says vaccinations are on some 

level an effort toward population control
● Caller: Joe

Hour 3
● Police on alert in Salem; Halloween weekend expected to attract more than 100,000
● Caller: James asks how Patrick stays so patient when evangelizing obstinate people; how 

do we answer the issue of calling priests ‘father’ 
● Listener email: Matt thanks Patrick for what he does. He has found it easier to talk to 

atheists and agnostics by the way he’s learned to ask questions
● Caller: Sarah says her husband wants to contracept and she doesn’t know how to get 

through to him on this issue, especially when he’s not attending mass right now
● Caller: Bill shares about his prison work with gang members in the bloods and crips and 

how they changed
● Should you call in a noise complaint on a family with a crying baby?
● Caller: Matt has 3 kids and has gotten the death glare when they cried during mass

10-31-17
Hour 1

● Michael Jackson top earning dead celebrity, with $75 million
● Patrick recalls his reactions when Elvis Presley and John Lennon died
● Listener email: Pat says her 5 year old grandson asked where Jesus’ blood is right now 

but his mom/her daughter is away from the faith so how can she answer?
● Patrick tells a story of Saint Dominic Savio appearing to Saint John Bosco
● Patrick tells a story of Jesse Romero getting a taxi ride with a Muslim who said he 

wanted to kill him...Jesse said go ahead, I’ll go to Heaven!
● Walgreens to stock opioid overdose drug Narcan at all locations
● Caller: Jesse calls in and finishes the story about his experience with a Muslim who hated 

Catholicism
● Couple who survived Las Vegas massacre dies in car crash
● If you had 24 hours left to live, would you do anything differently?
● Listener email: TJ asks about Christ’s last words, “Father, why have You forsaken me?”

Hour 2
● Saudi Arabia grants citizenship to a robot named Sophia, while Saudi Arabian women 

continue to have less rights than the robot
● Caller: James is a programmer and thinks it is ridiculous to grant citizenship to a robot. 

We place more value on things we create than what God creates (i.e. an unborn child)
● Sophia the robot speaks to the crowd at the Future Investment Initiative (Audio)
● The new religions obsessed with A.I.

https://www.amazon.com/Life-Issues-Medical-Choices-Questions/dp/161636937X


● These celebrity photos aren’t real — they are A.I. computer-generated images
● Caller: C.V. theorizes that humans will implant chips in their bodies to connect with 

robots, and eventually robots will control us
● Recommended Read: The Singularity is Near: When Humans Transcend Biology by Ray 

Kurzweil
● Recommended Read: Soonish: 10 Emerging Technologies That’ll Improve and/or Ruin 

Everything by Kelly and Zach Weinersmith
● Caller: Gino asks if robots become self aware, will they be able to love God?
● Caller: Joseph is 9 years old and likes St. John of God because he supported hospitals

Hour 3
● Caller: Joe asks if Jesus really “descended into Hell” as recited in the Creed
● Tomorrow is a Holy Day of Obligation (All Saints Day). Get to mass!
● Caller: Karen’s daughter left Catholicism and denies Purgatory exists
● Caller: Scott has a friend who is a freemason. What can he say to him
● Caller: Richard had a near death experience and saw something
● Caller: Sherry asks about the Seamless Garment theory
● Caller: Tom asks about free will, angels, and heaven
● Caller: Vito asks why God allows suffering for a greater good if the ends aren’t supposed 

to justify the means
11-1-17
Hour 1

● New York terrorist who killed 8 leaves behind ISIS flag
● Is it okay to say that a certain culture is better than other or inferior to others? Is that 

racist?
● Why ‘Indigenous Peoples' Day’ is far worse than Columbus Day (History of torture and 

cannibalism from the Indians)
● Caller: Dan asks what standard we would use to judge a culture; he points to moral 

relativism
● Caller: Connie says a culture of life is always better than a culture of death
● Caller: Martin says there is no perfect culture; every culture has it’s flaws
● Are some cultures better than others? (Audio from PragerU)
● Caller: Andrew goes on mission trips to Kenya and he thinks they have a better culture 

than we do in the West. They don’t value materialism, they don’t want contraception, etc.
Hour 2

● The Senate confirmed Amy Coney Barrett to the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
● Polish Catholics gather to pray the rosary, fast, and plan to celebrate mass on the feast of 

Christ the King Nov. 26th
● The black death is now in 9 countries and spreading like wildfire
● Audio recalling the bubonic plague, or the black death
● What are indulgences?
● Spiritual effects of sin, physical effects of sin, temporal punishment, penance

Hour 3
● Caller: Nick asks if in Purgatory we are outside of time; is it an instantaneous process or 

is there enduring pain and suffering?
● Caller: Joe asks if the “good fruit” from the Mormon Church testifies to the truth of LDS?

https://www.amazon.com/Singularity-Near-Humans-Transcend-Biology/dp/0143037889
https://www.amazon.com/Soonish-Emerging-Technologies-Improve-Everything/dp/0399563822
https://www.amazon.com/Soonish-Emerging-Technologies-Improve-Everything/dp/0399563822


● Caller: Cindy asks about the condition in order to receive a plenary indulgence to “detach 
from all sin.” How is this possible?

● Caller: Dax asks about Peter and Paul regarding repentance (Romans 2:16)
● Caller: Joe’s son passed away in June and he wonders if there is anything he can do to 

change his situation (depending on where he ended up)
● 74% of young adults would rather communicate digitally
● Caller: Carol asks what an apostolic pardon is
● Caller: Angelica's daughter (a pre-teen) won’t listen to her authority and is being 

disrespectful. Any advice?
● Recommended resources: Good Discipline, Great Teens, Winning the Discipline 

Debates, and Raising Good Kids by Dr. Ray Guarendi
11-2-17
Hour 1

● The most and least sexually diseased states
● When was the last time you read a book?
● More students, young Americans turn to paganism
● Caller: Joel used to practice paganism and was a witch, until his mom gave him some 

Catholic tapes and it just made sense. It was logical.
● Caller: Joseph think playing Dungeons and Dragons is okay for adults if they know what 

they’re doing but not for kids.
Hour 2

● Nuns open restaurant offering free food in London – named ‘Nundos’
● Patrick talks about the hacking group Anonymous
● Amazon launches Black Friday 23 days before Black Friday
● Praying directly to Mary, the communion of saints, sola scriptura
● The mystical body of Christ

Hour 3
● The Communion of Saints, continued...
● Listener email: Andy has noticed there are some similarities in Catholicism to the Latter 

Day Saints and asks Patrick for insight
● King Follett Discourse
● Caller: Alexander asks how to debate with an atheist
● Caller: Rico asks how the Mormon’s Blessed Mother is different from Catholics’ Blessed 

Mother
● Caller: Dee asks about Revelation 6:9-11. What is the “fifth seal?”

11-3-17
Hour 1

● Algorithm can identify suicidal people using brain scans
● George Washington pew removal latest political correctness
● Patrick references the book Nineteen Eighty-Four by George Orwell
● Have you made good choices 100% of the time?
● Caller: John says this country was built on the back of slave labor
● Listener email: Anonymous has been married to her husband for 2 years and he has been 

bitter and depressed for almost all of it. What can she do?
● Recommended resource: Retrouvaille, a lifeline for married couples
● Caller: Kate reminds us that we are not the sum of our past



Hour 2
● Caller: Deacon Martin agrees with Donald Trump on the statue issue; how far are we 

going to go? Revisionist history is not a good idea.
● Caller: Bill notes what Archbishop Fulton Sheen said about hatred among nations as 

being ‘love upside down’ because the hate stems from love of self
● Caller: Jim says Patrick’s perspective is wrong.
● Caller: Ronnie says the Bible is a recount of history.
● Does God speak to us in dreams? What does the Bible say?
● Caller: Reuben says he gets warnings in dreams. He got off drugs after he had a dream 

where people congratulated him for quitting
● Listener email: Suzette shares a dream she had of a plane crashing, only to wake up to the 

news reporting a plane crashed in Mexico with 83 people on board
● Caller: Mike has had dead people come and speak to him in dreams

Hour 3
● Caller: Ken shares he lost his son in 1991 and he saw him in a dream later. Another time 

he saw an angel in his dream that was just magnificent.
● Listener email: Rose shares a story of a family member who dreamed and saw a deceased 

family member carrying buckets of water, filled with tears because she couldn’t get to 
Heaven.

● Saint Don Bosco had dreams that are possibly foreshadowing of what’s to come
● Caller: Andre shares that his mother had a dream where deceased father visited her to 

thank her for her prayers
● What the devil can and cannot do in dreams, and in general, based on a book by Jordan 

Aumann called Spiritual Theology
● Listener email: Sandra shares that she woke up one time with a prompting feeling that her 

friend should get on CatholicMatch.com. Soonafter her friend met someone and they 
married.

● Listener email: Yvette asks for a book recommendation on The Reformation and Martin 
Luther

● Listener email: Thelma asks for advice on whether she and her sister should cosign a loan 
for their parents

11-6-17
Hour 1

● Deadly mass shooting at Texas church
● Caller: Daniel carries a firearm at mass and takes monthly classes so he can protect his 

immediate family and larger Catholic family
● Caller: Gigi’s parish started an ‘emergency response team’ so there was a plan in place if 

any threat were to occur
● Caller: John says we have in the constitution a regulated militia because policemen 

cannot be everywhere at all times
● New research shows where in the brain the earliest signs of Alzheimer's occur
● Researchers find genetic pathways to individualized treatment for advanced prostate 

cancer
● Caller: Nick says we should have guards at the door of every church at every mass time
● Caller: Karlene doesn’t think guns are the answer but doesn’t know what to do in this 

‘wild wild west’ society



● Noah gets on air to discuss the detail that the shooter was possibly a supporter of Antifa
● Listener email: Lynn says California has plague infected rodents

Hour 2
● Bullet resistant backpack inserts available in South Florida school
● Caller: Barbara says the priest is not allowed to end mass once the host is consecrated, 

even if something threatening was going on
● Caller: Marie says we need to be looking at if the shooter was getting help since his time 

out of the military. Was he seeing a psychiatrist or anything?
● Caller: Billy says he’s been carrying a firearm for years
● The Spanish Inquisition 
● Caller: Pat says we need to take care of ourselves
● The legitimacy or illegitimacy of protecting/defending your family 

Hour 3
● Saint Margaret of Clitherow 
● Caller: Maria says more Catholics need to vote instead of complacency
● Caller: Jason’s wife is Lutheran and her pastor said we are saved by faith alone
● Fetuses can get college savings plans, new GOP tax bill says
● Caller: Kelly asks what the difference is between transubstantiation and the Lutheran 

consubstantiation
● Caller: Paul’s son is wondering why God would create the devil if he knew the future and 

knew that he would turn from God
● Caller: Kathy asks about Catholics burning people during the inquisition. Was saint 

Dominic involved?
● Caller: Beth asks what baptisms existed before John the Baptist
● Listener email: Xochi’s son asks if someone in Hell asks forgiveness can they then go to 

Heaven?
● Listener email: Susan asks why gods from various religions are all depicted with their 

right hand up in portraits
● Listener email: Luz has a high school aged daughter who is very distressed because her 

friend told her she wants to commit suicide. What can she do to help?
11-7-17
Hour 1

● 'Most of our church family is gone': A Sunday service ends in blood and heartbreak.
● Listener email: Anonymous is against having guns in church because if it’s her time to go 

it won’t matter.
● Man who shot Texas church gunman shares his story (Audio)
● Current gun laws should have made it impossible for Texas shooter to buy gun
● Caller: Joe thinks we need to get rid of guns. The 2nd amendment is misinterpreted.
● Caller: Mary says there is no reason for ordinary people to have automatic weapons

Hour 2
● Caller: Claire is so thankful for the gun owner who engaged and shot the active shooter
● Caller: Marita says our youth is entitled and the prevalence of technology
● Caller: Mary says we need to enforce the current laws 
● Caller: Mike was a bailiff in the court for 25 years. Based on his experience, felonies get 

turned to misdemeanors, everything is watered down
● Is God allowing chastisements as a punishment for our culture’s turn against God?



● Caller: Emily says we need to look at the family unit. Teach your kids how to manage 
anger. Teach them they can’t have everything they want.

● Listener email: John doesn’t think we should have armed men at parishes because it 
would give away parishes that don’t have armed guards and make them more of a target

● Caller: Kay thinks Relevant Radio needs to stop discussing gun control 
● Caller: Jay says the 2nd amendment is there so citizens may protect themselves from the 

military or government, not so people can shoot for sport
● Caller: Reuben says part of the problem is that we don’t teach our kids to build their 

conscience 
Hour 3

● Caller: Mike disagrees with caller Kay because he thinks Relevant Radio airs things that 
mainstream media doesn’t

● Patrick shares a friend’s story of feeling a strong urge to kill a woman but in the moment 
feeling someone’s prayers and changed his mind

● Caller: Dave says we’ve had guns since George Washington. The problem is spiritual, 
not material.

● Caller: Keith is a veteran and feels the need to protect and carry
● Rep. Steve Cohen (TN-D) yells at Star Parker and calls her ignorant during the House 

Judiciary Committee Meeting for H.R.490-The Heartbeat Protection Bill (Audio)
● Caller: Steve is a vet and says he would gladly volunteer to guard a parish
● Actress Mila Kunis donates monthly to Planned Parenthood in Vice President Mike 

Pence’s name
● Caller: Barbara says the reason pro-choice people act out in anger towards pro-lifers is 

because they don’t want to feel guilty. She works at a pregnancy center and every single 
woman that has had an abortion cries to her in regret. Every one.

● Caller: Greg says he is an optimist and feels we should see the good instead of wicked
● Caller: Patty  is struck by the contrast in how joyous pro-life people are opposed to angry 

pro-choice people
● Caller: Mary says in movies problems are solved with gun violence. It’s a terrible 

message
11-8-17
Hour 1

● Parishioners ponder packing pistols following Texas massacre (Audio).
● Did you ever own a pet rock?  Tiffany's is selling a tin can for $1,000.
● Groundbreaking breath tests could detect up to 17 diseases.
● Anthony Levandowski has submitted paperwork to create a non-profit religious 

corporation promoting the realization of a Godhead based on Artificial Intelligence.
● Listener email: James asks about free will and evil

Hour 2
● Student leader works to shut down Dennis Prager’s talk on ‘why socialism makes people 

selfish’
● People are boycotting Jim Beam over Mila Kunis’s Planned Parenthood donations
● Russian airline to name planes after saints
● Guest interview with Brad Hahn at Solidarity HealthShare
● Caller: Mary asks if there is a possibility that all men and women are saved based on 

something she read by Father Robert Barron



● Caller: Rick gives advice for trying to get to shooter without him noticing in the event of 
another church attack

Hour 3
● Caller: Alfonso asks why we read the old testament and new testament differently
● Caller: Norman left the Catholic Church and he wishes the Catholic Church would do 

better at teaching the Bible. He listens to Relevant Radio to see if he’s missed something 
perhaps

● Caller: Bruce asks why our Lord didn’t baptize. Patrick says he did baptize.
● Democrat Danica Roem, a Transgender Woman, Elected to Virginia State Legislature
● Caller: Krista says Catholics DO read the Bible at every mass
● Unhinged libs are planning to express their impotent rage at the results of the 2016 

election with "Scream Helplessly at the Sky" gatherings
● Caller: Monica asks about cadavers for research related to Christian teachings.
● Anthony asks why we don’t use miracles for the existence of God more often.

11-9-17
Hour 1

● Scientists say universe shouldn’t exist. Here’s one question that stumps them
● Patrick shares a story of a woman named Caroline who wrote for his Envoy Magazine. 

She got cancer and died about 6 months later. Patrick regrets not visiting her when he had 
the chance.

● Patrick shares a story when a priest made a rude comment to him and his wife for having 
another baby. Patrick shares lessons learned.

● Patrick invites listeners to call in and share why they left the Catholic Church
● Patrick shares a story of a man who was away from the Church for 40 years. One 

encounter with a man changed everything.
● Caller: Agnes was asked by someone why we give infants baptism. Shouldn’t we wait 

until they are old enough to make that decision?
Hour 2

● Caller: Rose’s sister is lesbian and had a child via in vitro fertilization with her partner. 
They wanted her baptized but the parish turned her away

● Caller: Richard was away from the Church for years and is estranged from his kids
● If your kids won’t listen to you and turn away from the faith, ask for a “Philip” to enter 

their life. See Acts 8
● Caller: Tony lists reasons he left the Catholic Church and says he has no intention to 

return. He’s not bitter, but feels at peace living by values alone
Hour 3

● Caller: Kevin was away from the Church for about 25 years and came back when he felt 
a connection with Saint Francis in Assisi, Italy 

● Caller: Sharon had so many questions that were never answered and she felt like God 
wasn’t listening when she a teen so she went to an episcopalian church

● 12 Historical Facts About The Resurrection Of Jesus Most Scholars Agree Upon
● Caller: Michael struggles being a cradle Catholic. Is it worth it?
● Caller: Marta is a cradle Catholic and strayed away for 30 years. She finally understood 

the Eucharist and realized how spiritually lazy she was and how many excuses she made.
● Caller: Sam is so grateful for Relevant Radio. He’s been away from the faith because he 

didn’t feel it was biblical enough but now he’s reconsidering



11-10-17
Hour 1

● Supposed victim of racist messages at the Air Force Academy actually authored the notes
● Patrick shares a childhood story of when he blamed something wrong he did on his little 

sister. He later felt guilty that she took punishment for him
● You can now get your Ranch dressing straight from a keg
● Patrick shares a childhood story when he ate a whole cheesecake by himself and got sick. 
● Caller: Josephine left the Catholic church because she was so mad at God for her dad 

dying, her husband leaving, her finances going to ruin, and now she lives with her 
boyfriend. 

Hour 2
● In wake of church shooting, Utah evangelicals — some of them armed — prepare to face 

‘any and all threats’
● Caller: Joan’s husband is a Eucharistic minister at a cancer center. Is it up to him to 

withhold Holy Communion if someone is not in the state of grace?
● Caller: Patrick works at a store that sells “plan B.” Is he morally culpable?
● Caller: Sean says a doubtful sacrament is not a sacrament
● Caller: Fred is engaged but his fiancee keeps putting off setting a date. His conscience is 

also bothering him because they are cohabiting and she doesn’t think it’s a big deal
Hour 3

● Caller: Jose asks if the Catholic Church teaches both impartation and imputation in 
relation to justification

● Recommended read: The Salvation Controversy by James Akin
● Caller: Nancy asks what is wrong with assisted suicide in a case where the patient is in 

prolonged pain and just waiting to die
● Caller: Jean’s friends are dating each other but their annulments have not been approved 

yet. 
● Caller: Sarah asks about the priesthood of all believers
● Caller: Tom witnessed a bar fight years ago that resulted in one man’s death. Did he have 

the responsibility to report the killer who was his friend at the time?
● Caller: Ray asks the difference between rationalism and reason in relation to Arius the 

Heretic
● Caller: Luke asks why Catholics don’t just call themselves Christian?

11-13-17
Hour 1

● Parrot shows he's a clever boy by ordering Amazon gift boxes with voice-controlled 
Alexa

● Cops raid German man's house after his Alexa music device 'held a party on its own' 
while he was out

● Deutsche Bank CEO suggests robots could replace half its 97,000 employees
● WikiLeaks: CIA impersonated Kaspersky Labs as a cover for its malware operations
● Caller: Marsha asks about donating this Christmas to the Salvation Army

Hour 2
● Dementia now Britain's biggest killer
● Caller: Louis reminds Patrick that Google has been silencing PragerU. At most 

universities there are lawsuits going on



● The most often mentioned apostle in Scripture is Peter at 195 times. The next most 
mentioned apostle is John at only 29 times. What does that tell us?

● Caller: Kate talks about patients near the end of life; when people are kept alive they are 
profitable

● Patrick shares his experience of being in Rome and going to a private mass with Saint 
Pope John Paul II followed by a brief meeting

● The history of the papacy. Patrick recommends his book: Pope Fiction
Hour 3

● Caller: Joan Marie says hospitals do want to minimize utilization because they are paid a 
flat rate

● Patrick discusses biblical stories where Peter is portrayed as a leader and explains his 
primacy among the apostles

● The confusion surrounding the aramaic translation of Petros and Petra in reference to 
Peter

● Caller: David asks “didn’t Jesus rebuke Peter when he said get behind me Satan?”
● Caller: Shane asks how we know that the papacy continued from Peter and not the other 

apostles
11-14-17 (Encored on Thanksgiving)
Hour 1

● New guidelines classify nearly half of U.S. adults as having high blood pressure
● Yosemite hiring for about 300 seasonal job openings for summer 2018
● Caller: Lauren’s husband has Krohn’s disease and his poor diet has made it worse. She 

advises people to stop eating caffeine and sugar
● Caller: Keith was pre-diabetic and when he started eating less carbs and more fat he lost 

18lbs.
● Caller: Keevah is 10 years old and listens to the show every day. Why don’t people want 

to become Catholic?
● Caller: Karen says lifestyle is key to health. People need to discipline themselves and 

avoid sugar and processed foods.
● Caller: Paul is an ER doctor and says sugar is the #1 enemy
● Caller: Karlee asks why the protestant Bible has less books than the Catholic Bible
● Recommended read: Why Catholic Bibles are Bigger by Gary Michuta

Hour 2
● Worldwide warning issued to Netflix members about new scam
● Walmart responds to viral video of store throwing out carts of food after tornado
● Caller: Veronica recently converted and a family member challenged her saying the 

Catholic Church is the Whore of Babylon
● PragerU describes the truth about the first Thanksgiving (Audio)
● Caller: Zeno asks Patrick for help in convincing his teen daughters that modesty is 

important
● Caller: Mattias asks about the verse in Revelation that says if anyone adds to this book 

God will plague them..this refers to the Book of Revelation, not the whole Bible
● Caller: Ed doesn’t like the term “convert” because it is disparaging to non-Catholics
● Caller: Jody has relatives that are disappointed in her for not voting for Donald Trump. 

There’s two sides to the coin
Hour 3



● Caller: Alexandra asks if it is appropriate to take photos of sacred things such as inside 
churches

● Caller: Matt asks how to respond to someone who says praying to the Blessed Virgin 
Mother is pointless

● Recommended read: Mary: Ark of the New Covenant by Patrick Madrid 
● Recommended read: Behold Your Mother by Tim Staples
● Caller: Paul asks why we use so many different titles for the Blessed Mother in the litany 

of Loreto
● Deleted security camera footage shows 19-year-old Penn State fraternity pledge was 

given 18 drinks in less than 90 minutes leading to his death
● Patrick shares when he got intoxicated at his bachelor party because his so called friends 

spiked his drink when he wasn’t looking
● Drunkenness is a mortal sin
● Caller: David says the foundation of moral law is copyrighted by Roy Moorer
● Catholic schools asked to drop words ‘mother’ and ‘father’ from admissions forms

11-15-17
Hour 1

● 5 dead, including gunman, after shootings at 7 locations in rural NorCal
● Officer buys stranger's groceries, gets toy for her son 
● History of the church in Japan and China
● Lincoln letter about slavery could fetch $700,000, Einstein's telescope $300,000 at 

Christie's
● Full belly? No problem! Stove Top is selling stretchy Thanksgiving dinner pants
● Populist french mayor told to remove nativity from city hall
● Math teacher suspended after saying "well done girls" to group including transgender 

pupil who identifies as a boy
Hour 2

● Zimbabwe is under military control after army seizes power from Mugabe
● Do animals go to Heaven? There is no definitive teaching in the Catechism of the 

Catholic Church
● Caller: Peggy’s daughter had a near death experience and saw her bunny was in Heaven
● Caller: Patty thinks that animals will go to Heaven because God created them and they 

have done nothing wrong
● Jesus indicates there will be no marriage or sexual pleasure in Heaven
● Caller: Elizabeth talks about animals’ experiences of pain
● Caller: Marsha brings up Thomas Aquinas’ account of animals and Anne Katherine 

Emmerick’s 
● Caller: Cheryl says she doesn’t want to go to Heaven if all the farm animals she has eaten 

on earth will be there
Hour 3

● Caller: Janet says that a mystic saw two animals in Heaven
● Caller: David says human’s connection with animals is mixed up because dogs don’t 

have the range of emotion that humans do
● Caller: Zach thinks that if God is just, then animals should have recompense for pain just 

as humans are capable of redemptive suffering



●  Caller: Anne says a priest told her a marriage is transfigured in Heaven and more 
fulfilling. It is not nullified.

● Caller: Helen says she hopes the animals she ate before becoming vegetarian are in 
Heaven so she can apologize to them

● Caller: Jean is not an animal lover but she is a second grade catechist and asks how to 
talk to them about the matter

● Caller: Kristin believes Heaven will be a glorified Eden. Animals will be glorified too.
● Caller: Rich think and hopes animals will be in Heaven because Elephants mourn other 

animals’ deaths.
● Caller: Troy found Relevant Radio at a time he really needed it. He has a pet bird that
● Caller: Franco asks how animals can get to Heaven if they aren’t baptized

11-16-17
Hour 1

● ISIS directly threatens Christmas, Pope Francis and the Vatican
● Atheist convention cancelled due to low ticket sales
● Caller: Mike thinks the third secret of Fatima has already been fulfilled so he doesn’t see 

the possibility of ISIS being part of the puzzle
● Caller: Alex is atheist and doesn’t think atheists are ‘militant’ anymore
● How religious is your state?
● Caller: John is an atheist but he doesn’t like that title. He will let his son choose whatever 

religion he wants.
Hour 2

● Oldest people in the world in Italy say wine is secret
● Caller: Dan is a self described pro-life, left leaning Catholic. He thinks that atheism is a 

kind of organized attack on the Catholic Church
● Recommended debate: Does God Exist? With William Lane Craig vs. Christopher 

Hitchens
● Caller: John asks why God needed to ‘sacrifice.’ The argument that it’s because He loves 

us doesn’t persuade him
● Listener email: Liliana asks why God created animal in the first place if they can’t go to 

Heaven. What’s the point?
● Listener email: Carron thinks that if God loves us why wouldn’t he allow our beloved 

pets to be in Heaven with us?
● Listener email: Aaron understands that animals don’t have souls but he thinks they have a 

spirit
● Caller: Lisa has been debating a Calvinist about free will and predestination. Could Mary 

have said no? Judas not betray Jesus?
● Recommended read: Predestination by Reginald Garrigou-Lagrange
● Caller: Betty refers to previous caller John on why Jesus sacrificed for us: it’s because he 

wanted us to remember him through the ages
Hour 3

● Charles Manson reportedly in grave condition at California hospital
● What stores are open, closed on Thanksgiving?
● Half of over-65s take at least five drugs a day
● American Heart Association president has heart attack
● Were there dinosaurs on Noah’s ark? 



● Were Adam and Eve real people or just figurative?
● There is no conflict between faith and reason (or science)
● Caller: Peggy’s sister left the faith and is now watching her husband die. Is there 

something Peggy can say to her sister to make her rethink?
● Caller: Gary asks if Vatican II was wrong to have the priest turn his back

11-17-17
Hour 1

● NASCAR driver requests prayers "for all the poor souls in Purgatory" after major win
● What is the first Friday devotion? What is the First Saturdays devotion?
● Patrick shares a story when he was on an airplane that he thought was going down
● Listener email: Raul shares the story of St. Lorenzo Ruiz
● We know shockingly little about the effects of drinking during pregnancy
● Museum of the Bible opens Friday in the nation's capital, keeping exhibits light on 

evangelism and heavy on education
● As physicists ponder the concept of creating a universe in the lab, the undeniable ethical 

concerns weigh heavy
● Caller: Jamie says the scientists trying to create a universe are simply converting 

something into something else. They’re not starting from nothing
● Recommended read: The One and the Many: A Contemporary Thomistic Metaphysics by 

W. Norris S.J. Clarke
Hour 2

● Caller: Douglas gives his perspective on metaphysics
● Listener email: Louise asks about her son cohabitating with his atheist girlfriend. Should 

she say anything when they come for Thanksgiving?
● Recommended resource: Answering Atheism by Ken Hensley
● Listener email: Michael is suffering from scrupulosity because he has a fear of hell but 

doesn’t actually feel sorry for his sins
● Listener email: Delia says God’s purpose for sacrifices can be seen in the story of Moses 

Israelites were worshiping animals
● Listener email: Anonymous asks how to keep holy the sabbath? In this day and age, it 

seems difficult to do
● World's first human head transplant a success, controversial scientist claims
● Risk of distracted driving predicted by age, gender, personality And driving frequency
● Recommended resource: TeenSafe App for parents to monitor their child’s cell phone use
● Caller: Barbara is sick of ‘liberal nonsense’ and says we need to put God first and stop 

labeling people. Don’t judge someone for speaking truth
● Caller: Terri knows her family will be talking about politics at Thanksgiving

Hour 3
● Caller: Terri continues sharing about a certain family member who plays games with her 

and she doesn’t even care anymore
● Caller: George voted for Trump and is proud of it. He says bring it on re: Thanksgiving 

political discourse
● Caller: Mary Anne asks if the orans posture is okay during the Our Father prayer. She 

prefers to keep her hands folded
● Caller: Tom asks if it is okay to be a tax protestor because of his pro-life views?
● Caller: Emily asks what is the correct way to receive communion



● Caller: Jan is sick of republican Catholics who voted for Trump
● Caller: John talks about abortion and Roe v Wade


